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ROSSLAND2
great meat EATER8i\^iiJ Hoi*se Gold Mining Companyracks , including a fine Christmas tree.

The International music hall was 
specially decorated for the occasion, and 
an extra program was rendered m honor 
of Christmas.

The guests at
mas tree all of their own in the plei 
dining-room of the hotel, which y> as 
prettily decorated for the occasion.
There was a handsome tree, resplendent 
with adornments, and there were pres
ents for everybody. Some of the gifts 
were of a decidedly humorous character 
and caused an infinite amount of fun.

The Sunday Schools Have Their An- After the stripping of the 1tree there
8Dd ^ ”

iday W1U Be Celebrated Over the At tbe Dominion hall Professor Drey- 
City—Choral Union Concert. fous gave his first dance, and nearly 60

_________ counles were present. Next Saturday . _____
L^I¥TT: he will give a matinee dance from 2:80 In a chat with a Miner reporter last VICE-PRESIDENT 

Nowhere in all the broad Dominion and it will be continued in the Thursday Dominick Burns, the Rossland I SECRETARY-TREASURER -
will Chrietmae be welcomed morebeart- evening. __________________ manager lor P. Bums & Co., the great MANAGER -
ilythan in Rowland. Friday evening the I8 A coMPLBTB LOSS. meat merchants who supply the Koote-1 GENERAL jiiasauji

celebratiqn began, and in churches and Th<> Steamer Nakero Burn.* to the nayg, gave some interesting figures about, . -
homes all over the city the anniversary water’s Edge at Arrowhead. amount of meat consumed every The DTODCrtieS Comprise Seven gold and Sliver bearing Claims, VIZ I the Molly F.
of the birthday of the Christ child was Tbe c. P. R. steamer Naknsp was month Roeeiand. xrahrTelra fiirl M E F.. Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealth, situated on Wild
honored, while Saturday morning bun- burned to tbe water’e edge while lying «It takes 100 bead of beef per month ^lg 2, fNCDiasKa uiu, ii,, which emntV into the Salmon river, distant
dreda Of happy youngsters woke up at the at her dock at Arrowhead, at the head , thia city.. aaid Mr. Burns, Horse, Porcupine, Bear and yuartz creeps, wmcn empty into“«ram
break of dawn to find what the good St. of Arrowhead lake, shortly after mid- , they will Average 650 pounds on an air line about 30 miles from Rossland, in the West Kootenay Duitnct, British
Nicholas has left them. The saddest mght ofF"f yfire™°untoôwm but it is each when dressed it is evident that Columbia, and within a radius of four miles of Ynnr station on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard

» pari of it 18 fhat there was a light snou - thought that it' originated in 05 000 pounds, or 32^ tons of beef are r> a:t R0ad
fall all last night, that has quite wiped BGme* va8te and obtained such a start uædhere every 30 days. But the beef I 'Kaii j v1lt ;n
out the tracks of Santa Claus wonderful thatit wa8 impossible to stop it when j8 onjy one item. The monthly con- . These properties are not isolated, but in #
sleigh and team of **®®*j> discovered. Indeed, the flames spread aumption of mutton amounts to 500 qnch nrooerties of known value as the Dundee, Ymir ana Tamarac.SBss'ssmïS-.ir ‘TSSdLti. ***** »f w <-« 1*,»
Children Enjoyed the Entertainment, and men on board barely escaped ^ with ! 8ejve8 aggregate 34,000 pounds. UQ ^Fis Company and without exception every one ShOWS Up remarKaDly well. Un the
« Tb; Uth°r w arvervhepfeasl1 Intddilton tottVl^Tth* M “ SThero“Jlh! Nebraska Girl a splendid ore body has been found and a tunnel is now being driven in on
Sunday eel 00 7 P were four cars of merchandise on board monthly total of these two article comes i.t.e lead where a depth of 35O feet Will be attained. The latest assay gotten from ore
Christmas entertainment at the church that were also destroyed. These con- to about 48,000 pounds. Just now there ^ ie^a * % ' e
Friday evening. There were speeches, 8isted of a car of bran, one of oats, one h8 a run on poultry, for the feathered taken trom tills tunnel runs $>74.00. . . ■» -
songs and choruses, and the children 0f hay and one of general merchandise. tribe alwavs gets it in the neck during These properties were passed upon by Mr. J. L. rarker, tne mining engineer who
SlS&hSTSS fit$ S? SS& ^Ud! passed upon the Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well

of the tiny participants. After the con- mails on board, at this season I keys and ducks consumed here this that the Stock has advanced from IO to 75 cen^S per Share, and we may aud. that he alSO
elusion of the program Santa Claus, 0f the year the Joss would amount to month. The open season for deer closes - rx _ .-l, rS mzîiînh bave doubled in value within a short time
attired just as he should be, distributed considerable, as in every mail there January 1, but during December the passed upon the Keystone, the Snares Ot WÜ1
the presents from the big Christinas ^ many valuable Christmas gifts. consumption of venison will amount to tut- 1 r pflrVftr V»aS aCC6Dted the DOSitlOll OI General Manager Of
tree to the wondenng children. All the The steamer Nakusp has been an up- neariv 4 500 pounds, or 25 head 01 deer. mr. ü. U. JTcti ** tf ^ ___ ... , 0 . .
little ones received presents of some I iackv one. The machinery that was m .‘in the way of fish, oysters, crabs, U*uA TTTilfl HorSA Gold Mimnpr Company, BUÜ all ltS WOFK Will D6 Camed 
sort, and there were gifts, too, for the her formerly belonged to the steamer I shrimps and the like, 10,000 pounds W nu. J-X -* r
teachers in the Sunday school. Before Columbia, owned bv the Columbia & ! ai0ne are required every month. To sum I qq linflAr mfl dlTACtlOn.
the tree was dismantled, a flash-light Kootenay Steam Navigation company, ajj Up, the monthly consumption of ATA1 . . » 11 1 . • -,4.1 0 XirrvrVincr nnmnsurv aud we have everv reason to
photograph was taken of it, surrounded The Columbia was burned on the Co- fish> fleVh and fowl in the camp is about This IS essentially and Strictly a working company, ana we nave every reason to
by the pupils of the infant class, with I iumbia river, opposite Say ward, on Au- a8 follows : Beef, 65,000 pounds; mut- |w|iPve that bv careful and i udicious management and expenditure ol money in opening up
Santa Claus in the middle of the group, 2,1895. The night watchman was ton 28,000; pork, 34,000; hams and t;eAlcv L H J ... . and thp nrnnertv made a dividend naver

The program was as follows : Hymn ; ^reles8, neglected his duty, and the bacon, 48,000; fish, 10,000; venison, the property, gratifying results Will be achieved, and tne property .made a Q1 P >
prayer; recitation, Myrtle Hen^er; re- steamer caught fire, burned to the 4^; poultry, 40,000. Total, 229,500L^thiu a reasonable length of time.
citation, Ethel Combs ; song, Allie Bra- water’s edge and sank. The machinery, pounds, or over 7,000 pounds per day.” a 11 ® , 1 1 -u _ - ryrppmp*-. +• heen Uooled indefinite!V and Con-
den; chorus, all the children ; récita-1 whicb waanot seriously injured, owing Ip ’ ---------- -———^ All the promoters’ shares have, by agreement, been pooled maennneiy ana ton
lion, Amy Heildbeck ; recitation, Frank t0 tbe fact that it was located low down KB. WAL,LACK'S CAMPAIGN. Lmnmtlv ««nnf come into comoetition with the treasury shares until the mine IS On a 
SS"kV™,!K “ “^LS*£SSS!SS*“ ** paying basis, and none «dll be sold except treasnry stock for development purposes and the 
iESr-Stir'fSrtiS«.SSSKSSS.-* «flngtaof machinery .

recitation, Ada Fleming; recitation, Roy >the Colombia was placed in her. When ard of Wallace in his battle for the The Wild Horse Gold Mining company has 700,000 shares OI treasury ot
Ferrier; hymn; recitation, Allie Bra-1 the Columbia & x Kootenay Navigation I mayoralty held their first meeting last T*. ;s our and we believe we can makç the work of the company a grand SUCCCSS.

*■' ...»..... ~v;.„ . .,,c.TVr1?°f“T"gup“da"elop“g,keim^k^”sste^yaie^“d’'
funds «id, .Mch ^rk, *, company has

tered around a beautiful Christmas arch Nakusp was so unfortunate as to run lace’s interests, Was chairman, while . . . . fnr Qo1p a limited number of shares.Ztl LZTn,a'eonSeaner^: S'Ind'U^inâÆe^o^ coVg ThJïewaB^Ct75m»& Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder giving full informa- 

S; i»îudà rome pleating tableaux, of monto »d it coet the eum of $7,000 meetmgjwaaan tion in regard to the condition and progress of the business.
*b‘rinteiv coetumed 0appearSh°to The Nakuap waa 171 feet long, S3 feet speech, in which he announced’ his can- All communications and applications for shares should be addressed to the

t S th^ beam, and hid a carrying capacity of 300 didacy, and his address was heartily re-
planta Clans camed<)wn*through I tons. She was a thres decker. The sa- ceived. All the men who signed the 

? a?1 wide fir^ulace and dfs- loon deck had 17 staterooms, a parlor Wallace requisition were made a general
♦rihntîâ hifi rifts to the children 18x44 feet, a dining room 17x38 feet, and committee, and an executive committee |
tnbuted his gilts to tbe cmifl e a smoking room 17x34 feet.* The main L)f about Ï6 members was also named;

The following program was very créa- j dec^ had room for 15 carloads of freight, committees on printing, finance and
itably rendered : I She was supplied with two marine canvassing were chosen and the meeting. , o . , ^ themselves with......................... .............. XmM T"“1 e^-a, ^-ineb ^eand dx-f^t stro^ adjourned.__________________ ^^«dteS^^hunttoTon SaTur-
^ Rep0rt| h^=ee ^wTr!“ She had éteSS A »»nt for the HornUl. toWM t» mitoi up toSto»

........ ......... Glory in the Highest 1 numD8 Fa double steam canstan and a A letter was received Thursday from nver. While in quest of game mcMr. J»hnsonT»h^hri,tmas Gifts I fineefectric light plant, running 130 in- Premier Turner by John McKane, secre- Naighfemawetewly r"flew^d“
candeecent hghts, ,two search lights and tory 0f the board of trade, acknowledg- SîlSsdy “bted it down forcibly on

°nThe steamers Lvtton and- Trail will in«the receiPt of the board,8 resolution trunk of the tree. The gun exploded 
take the place of the Nakusp temporar- requesting a provincial grant for the and 4he shot went in his mouthy and 

Baby’s Fib | Ind it is certain that another Sisters’ hospital at this point. The came out the back of his head. When

g| " will have to he built to take her | TnSS MŒt. ^n^tM
that a liberal grant could be expected. the^case rendered a verdict of accidental 

The Sisters’ hospital has been one of death. Deceased was one of the axmen 
Interesting Developments in the Case I the camp’s most beneficent institutions, employed in Jolly’s wood camp near the

It has treated scores of patients free of | place of the accident, 
entered charge, and*afforded a sure refuge for 

the sick and needy. Since getting into 
its spacious new building, on the east

BACK FROM LONALLWET THE DAY
> (LIMITED LIABILITY.

ROSSLAND. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
£

the Butte had a Christ- 
leasant The City of Rossland Consumes ICO 

Beeves Per Month.Christmas in Rossland Will Be 
Widely Observed.

W. C. Jackson Tells of the 
tion of the Market Ther

2,000,000 SHARES.-CAPITAL STOCKALSO 500 HEAD OF SHEEP
4CHRISTMAS EVE REVELS MR. MACKINTOSH INPAR VALUE $1.00, FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

- 700,000 SHARES.Besides This 200 Hose Are Cooked 
and a Large Quantity of Bacon and 

It Takes Over 7,000 Founds 
of Flesh Per Day to Feed Us.

TREASURY STOCK - He Was Taken Under the VI 
Whitaker - Wright, and H 
Trouble in Floating the B. 
Dividend Payers Wanted.

Hi OFFICERS:
R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. 

- - J. S. CLUTE, ESQ.
JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. 

J. L. PARKER, Esq,, Mining Engineer.

»'■i -PRESIDENT
______ were present. t
he will give a matinee dance from 2:30 
until 6, and it will be continued in the 
evening. _____________

H. W. C. Jackson, together wi1 
Jackson and their little daugh 
turned Friday from a 3 monthi 
in England and Scotland. Mr. J 
talks most entertainingly in re 
the position of British Columbia n 
the London market. Said be :

“The British American corp< 
* Governor Mackintosh’s new com] 

by all odds the biggest concern e 
ganized to deal in Canadian
With a cash capital of $7,500,000: 
position to do what it likes in ai 
ure it may undertake. Although 
nor Mackintosh promoted the en 
it was Whitaker Wright who fini 
so successfully . Whitaker Wri* 
figure unique in monetary circl 
was the originator of the Loi 
Vlobe Finance corporation, wh 

< met with such great success. T] 
don & Globe embraces a cliei 
some 30,000 people of means, 
whom have idle money awaiting 
ment. When Mr. Wright takei 
company under his shelterii 
protecting wing, as he did 
case of the British-American, 
amply to turn to this gigantic t 
tion of capital, and the amount < 
offered is almost immediately tal 
On afi average, the shares in ea 
company offered by Whittaker 
to the members of the London <! 
are subscribed five times over, 
if one has requested a thousand 
only two hundred are usually 
able. In floating his new con 
Mr. Wright limits the original s 
era to the members of the Lo 
Globe, and as a consequence, wl 
shares finally reach the open 
they usually command a big pi 

“Gov. Mackintosh happened
of Wrigh

m

the immediate vicinity and surrounded by
in

former school mate 
had no trouble enlisting the sei 
the magnate in floating hiff ne 
pany, which thus far has provei 
successful. j

“Quite independently of the 
American corporation, Whitaker 
was figuring on floating the Le B 
I left, but I don’t know what su 
has met. The flotation of the i 
the London market would be of 
tionable value to the province at 
although British Columbia hi 
accorded a corner in the stock ex 
yet trading is decidedly dul 
reason is the lack of a divideu 
on the list. The British public 
lions of money eagerly seeking 
vestment offering a shred of p* 
so long as all the companies list* 
British Columbia section are in \ 
pective stage, capital will fig 
With the Le Roi once quoted 
London market, all British G 
stocks would take an immediate a 

“D. M. Linnard is floating a nl 
pany to purchase the Homestsk< 
and he speaks encouragingly of 
cess. He èxpects to return horn
Feb. 1.” a

Mr. Jackson has not decided 1 
he will remain permanently in R

f

WILD HORSE GOLD MINING COMPANY.
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.Box, 753.

@SALISBURY SAYS NOSchool.

j Cfcorus.........

Recitation... 

Recitation...
Great Britain Will Not Agree to Stop 

Pelagic Sealing.
Beatrice Hobbs. '

.................................Halt-past Eight
Lawrence Pound.

junior Classes.

♦ "
BethlehemChorus..............

Recitation.......
? Alma Beverley.

Recitation................................. . .Merry Xmas
Nettie Lingle.

Recitation—

Recitation.

Chorus.......

Recitation.

- Recitation.

Recitation-----

Solo

Recitation...

Recitation...

Recitation...

Recitation........

HER INTERESTS SMALL
SOLD FOR 830,000.place.

...Santa Claus The Curlew Claim and Parrot 1 
Purchased by a Syndicat 

It was announced several da 
that a deal was on for the purcha 
Curlew claim in the South be 
sale was finally consummated 
day, and included both the Curli
and the Parrot fraction. By tt 
of the sale Joseph Vogel, John I 
Dave Bonnyman are to receive $ 
cash for the property from an 
syndicate. The deeds have bee: 
in escrow in one of^the local bai 
the money will be paid just ae 
London can be communicate 
The property was examined so 
since by an expert in the interei 
syndicate that now has pure! 
Messrs. Caie,Campbell and McK 
the Columbian Gold Fields Prc 
and Development company > 
brokers who engineered the dea 
are Ifive leads on the two pr 
which are lpcated in the south 
considerable work has been 
both. On the Curlew there is 
shaft which pierced the ore b 
depth of 35 feet. Assays from 
taken from this shaft give rf 
$12 in gold and 16 ounces in 
one assay and $24 in gold and 1 
of silver in another. There are 
openings on this lead which ex] 
a considerable distance. On th 
fraction a crosscut 300 feet jn le 
been made, exposing a vein 1 
width. The ore from this ledg 
surface goes $2 in gold and seve 
in silver. There is also a tur 
hfla been driven for a distance c 

* but which must be extended 
further before the ledge wil 
countered. The claims are in 
itring condition and may not nee 
deal of work to make them mu 

+■ how soon work will be comn 
these properties by the new p 

As not known to those who r 
the deal for them.

• ••••#• » • » • • • • •
Frankie Hobbs. THB CITY GARNISH BED. This Emphasizes the *act That the 

Policy of England Ie Not to Inter
fere With the Foreign Relations of 
Canada-What Will Be Next Move?

THE FAST LINE. ..The Two Stockings
Clara Willis.

Little Links of Love of Cronyn vs. Costello.
Judgment was Friday 

against Peter Costello, in the case of 1 ]

* School. 

WÙiic Beverley. 

Olive Hobbs.

-> SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.

___My Speech

Our Christmas
Judge Spinks Vindicated.

- j nu spacious new uuuuiu|( uu »u« I Gband Forks, Dec. 22.—[Special
Cronyn vs. Costello, for $432, and gar-1 end Qf Columbia avenue, it has been Mr. Justice McColl and Judge Spinks, 
nishee summonses for that amount were better able than ever to aid its patients, the county court, with residence at

ied by Alexander 
les Wilson, Q. C., 

of Victoria, and Oscar C. Bass, of New 
Westminster, will arrive here today 
from Midway, where Judge McColl has 

. ., , been holding the Spinks investigation.
Porter of Porter Bros., of Spokane, is in The evidence produced before the com-

EstherSha I I nV^ ^ iT H ^

—Esther shaw I jje claimed that he did not rely on the Crow’s Nest road, where he has a con-
..........  j opinion often expressed on the streets tract for a portion of the grading. He
...praise of Men that Costello was the real contractor, has also a contract for taking the sup-

and that certain ot the civic officials had plies in during the construction of^$he
good reason to know this, but that he road.

My Dead Dolly I had much more satisfactory evidence ôf |

London, Dec. 27.—Lord Salisbury, the 
premier, has written to United States 
Embassador Hay in response to Amer
ica’s latest proposals in the Behring sea 
controversy, which requested that Great 
Britain should enter into an agreement 
with the United States, Russia and 
Japan to stop sealing. Great Britain 
declines to enter into such an agreement. 
Lord Salisbury says in substance he has 
communicated with the Canadian gov
ernment, which has the foremost inter
est in the sealing question, and that 
Canada is unwilling to become a party 

an agreement as is 
the United States.

Boy’s Rights
°*caHa*kft5?toii« Artilmging I UJK)n the city and the Bank of I but it haa been sorelv hampered by la^k accomnan

..spell Talk British North America. Mr. Cronyn of funds to pay the debt on the hospital. Kamloops, accomnan 
c ^ I was asked by a Miner reporter why the The grant will come* just in the nick of | Henderson and_ ÇRr 

...Greeting cfty was garnisheed, when Davey was | time.
My Mother | thé contractor, and he replied that he 

did not care to go into the matter, but 
thought that the explanation of this, 
while interesting to the public, would

Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. x, west bound, 
No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

Tickets to Japan and China via Tacoma and ' 
Northern Pacific S. 6. Co.

Melville Dreyfous.
• ••• 
Kenneth Casselman.

..... stêiiâ wiiiis!'
Roy StiÙïnger.

8:25 p. m.

Porter Has a Contract.
Nelson, Dec. 22.—[Special.] — J. S.What She Said 

..Little Miners
For information, time cards, maps and tickets 

of S. F. St N. and its conne- 
F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash.

Beatrice Prest. 

By the Boys.
apply to the 
tions, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen'l. Pass. Agent, _ J

No. 255 Morrison St, Portland, Ore. 
Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

agents
Chorus

It seems that the investigation was 
brought about by Messrs. McCallum and 
Lidley, J. P. S^for this county, who 
wrote letters to the minister of justice

Want Robert. Fo/ In.p«to,. . |*S ^ I ïïie œ^imi^nerMcCoTatTe

At the

Recitation........
Chorus:—

Recitation..........

Song.................. .

Recitation..........

Little Girls.

Florence Pound
.............How Santa Claus Does It

Six Girls.\ NTERNATIQNAl NAVIGATION t 
TRADING COMPANY, ltd.IEdith Shaw.

............The Sleepy Schoolmaster
Mr. job’s Class.

Jessie Shaw.

to suchDialogue..

Recitation

Months of the Year 
Chorus......... .............

proposed by
Therefore, England, continues Lord 

Salisbury, whose interest is but slight,
would not be justified in acceding to the 
proposal: Lord Salisbury’s answer em
phasizes the policy of England not to 
interfere in Canada’s foreign relations.

This dictum of Salisbury’s leads to the 
query : What will be the next move, of 
those who are interested in the sealing 
business in the United States ?

x
for some time, and the boys 1

At the meeting of - the Rossland I ab^e delated fittingTfor thefwater sys- I dose of the commission said that he did 
Miners’ union No. 38, held on Wednes-1 temi having arrived,^rere put in place ^ot understand why these charges had 
day evening, the following preamble todav, and water from the new source of been made and then when made they 

The following Christmas music was I and resolutions were adopted, request- 8Uppiy wa9 turned into the pipes 
rendered by a choir of 40 voices at the | I night. The pressure is an excellent

English church on 
Christmas at 4 p.m.:

— PART 1.
« Hymn—“ Christians. Awake.” ____

Tenor—^ Comfort Ye My People,” Ejenr 
Valley Shall Rejoice,” from the oratorio

Sirs. International and Alberta.
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.

Card tit effect July w, 1807. 
change without notice.

Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily 
except Sunday, 5:45 a. m.

Arrive Northport 12:15 P* m*
P*5ave Nriiro for Srio «u14 vnty prints^ily

New Service on Kootenay Lake.
.................\ 8yo a. m.

12*^o p. m«

___Santa Claus
Subject toSchool. Time

Program of Ohrlstmae Music.
to- had not even been proven in part, and

w -m -miu*p»T —v __»_____________J8____■■ _________ ________ént one Judge Spinks walked frona the court
VRnnriftv after I appoint &u inspector for JnetalUferous | anefthe water is as pure as can be found |room thoroughly vindicated,

tne »una y | mine8 for the province. They read as m aay mountain stream. 1
follows : The skating rink was opened last night
To the lieutenant-governor-m-council of for the first time this season and a good 

the legislative assembly of British Col- crowcj wa8 in attendance. The ice is in Miss Gire, a woman mining expert, was
umbm, Victoria, B. 0. first-class condition, and there wUl be a an arrival in the city yesterday, having
The Rossland Miners union No. 38, of match game of hockev on it Christmas . , T, . .the Western Federation of Mmers’at its L^y between the Nelson and Sandon 

PART “• . . 1 regular meeting on Wednesday, Decern- . way to Central camp where she is heav-
Orchestra-” pastoral symphony ”......... Handel U* 22 nassed the following preamble ------------- --------:— I ilv interested in mining properties.^^»£^stas-d-NSi... 1— - J ^.
Anthem—•* Behold, i Bring you Glad Tid- tieutenant-govemor-in-oouncü to ap- seems to have been a misunderstanding pleasing manner with the public. Theo^.- o• gm^ mine i= o^ metalUfemaa in regard to ^smt of the folder, ^TeeŒ^

D.r Of All oÆlâd oM to theBimjet^imwM h, BrO^.
sSSS day of December, was selected as a man forfeited by the rompemy bvitsnot tak- j suffered from Catarrh for 10 years
ISiner ^io is fully capable of filUng that office in8 “B *6^0°^- w and was treated by some of the beet

effidentlv and to the entire satisfaction seenred by Lemon, but by other parties physicians in Canada. I was reeom- 
oUheminera of this district; be it there- Wlth whomLemonisraid tohave had mended by Mr. O. Thompson, druggist, 
. no connection. Atpreront the company xilsonburg, to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh

Resolved That Rossland Miners’ ^ titie to one^half and the secretary of Cure, and can state positively it cured 
union No/ 38, Western Federation of j company ib said to hold the other my Catarrh and Catarrhal Sore Tnroat.
OT-foSuSuto^p^inrj.^R^K'M The Hall Mines smelter shut down YoUrB aT'Howey, Eden, Ont.

the îftrssass#® “ctto « j-D- j-p-witneM-P™v^®Thtta°^pyonhis prÿm- to o^n^ mafow .
ble and resolutions be wnt toeachof the ^B-fu^en^ ^bably be fired dn^ '

5b. Mçlnnès, J.l“gthe early part of January.

M. Kellie, member of the provincial par-1 . i ■ • AcoldentaUy Killed,
liament for West Kootenay, and. James -Nelson, Dec. 22.—[Spécialj—The body
Baker, provincial miufoter of ropes., McNaughton was brought In T lu . . . .
(stiry Bossfoid MfoS^on. from the Slocan branch of the O. P. B. GoeAe’sErlkœn.g wh.chwa, compoeed

, TheresolatieméTare also signed W hi» Ust nirfit and an mqnest^ held today, g Sloven ux 1W. The ™elo^is

It
Rossland, 34«

a. m.
Grand Forks, Dec. 22.—[Special.]—

Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues.
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Arrive Kaslo...................
Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon., 

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fn 
Arrive Nelson............. .

Bismarck la HI.
Berlin, Dec. 27.—The Hamburger 

Nachrichten denies that Prince Bis
marck’s gout ie better and says he cannot 
walk or sleep and is unable to read or 
answer his friends’ letters. The former 
chancellor is described as being very 
irate at the statement that his health is 
satisfactory and is quoted as saying : “If
the gentlemen who wrote that was in 
my place he would be able to. get an 
idea of what a satisfactory condition of 
health is,”

Valley Shall Rejoice 
ol “The Messiah”.: 

Chant—1,1 Magnificat.”
Handel

5 »o p. m. 
92» p.m,

Bonner’s Ferry and Kootenay River 
Servies.

•Leave Kaslo, Saturday..,...........
Arrive Boundary, Sunday.........
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday 
Leave Bonner’s Ferry. Sunday.
Arrive Boundary, Sunday........ •
Arrive Kaslo, Sunday...................

Close connection at Bonner’s Ferry with
a. m., and

»

woman, 9:3°IP-m* 6 2»,a. m. 
10.30 a. m. 
I2»*p. m. 
5:oop. m, 

102» p. OL
iTJ?

;

\
east bound, leaving Spokane 74° 
bound, arriving Spokane 7:00 P-J 
•The Alberta awaits the arrival of the Inter-

Kaslo, July 12.1897.

JrtkRT in. &
The Oollaepee of a Wildoi 

Another mining company ha 
the wall. This time it is the 
tional Gold-Copper Mining 1 
one of the concerns floated last 

capital of a million and asset 
chiefly in the minds of the p: 
The company claimed to have 1 
orties, the Snow Drop, on Lookc SiT’and the Sullivan, up on 
creek. Treasury stock was < 
three cents, and considerable 
sold. It has been declared t 
*12,500 worth pf shares wag so 
the work done consisted of thi 
mente. The company owed OI 
ploy es, Lee Clearwater, $<5 u 
ment work performed, andl ms

attaliff;» sal»
commanded 1“* *®™be 9ejfare

5A573S. “
invested in the concern.

The Situation Threatening.
Vienna, Dec. 27.—The Journal pub

lishes an interview with Sir Chas. Dilke, 
who is considered a high authority on 
foreign affairs. He says that the situa
tion in eastern Asia is very threatening, 
and that he knows for certainty that 
Japan is making warlike preparations 
with great activity. That country seems 
to project an attack on China or Corea, 
Sir Charles declares that he has no faith 
in Japan’s pacific intentions.

Dear’».-,__* . m ^ p,
Chant—” Nunc Dimittia,” Gregorian 
Amen—Sevenfold......... ................. ........

The soloists are Mrs. T. Parker, Mrs. 
W, S. Haskins, and Mr. E. W. White, 
assisted by Professor Dreyfous, violin ; 
Mr. Fiaulding, flute ; Mr. Powell, cornet, 
and Miss Beardslee, accompanist. A 
collection was taken for the sick fund.

Midnight Maes at Catholic Church. 
At the Roman Catholic church Father 

Bivens said midnight mass at 12 o’clock 
Friday night, and a fine choir of 15 voices 
assisted in the services. The attendance 
was large. Second mass was said at 4 
o’clodk Saturday morning, and at 10:30 
Christmassy Father Rivers held eer- 

S—vices in Trail. The Sunday school had a 
Christmas tree Saturday afternoon.

fioluMa & Western By. a

SCHEDULE.
Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.

X- EASTBOUND.WESTBOUND.
\w . P.M. P.M. P-M. 

No. 2 No. 4 NO. 6 
....82»

.....r.oo 12:55 ins 
..6:00 122» ns.

P.M. P.M. P-M. 
No. 5 No. 3 No. X
3:45 
52»

A Musical Discovery. 
Dresden, Dec. 27.—The composer 

Reinhold Becker recently discovered in 
the library of the .Society of Music in 
Vienna a piece of music in Beethoven’s 

It proved to be the setting of

2:309:0c.... ROBSON 
TRAII22» 102»

3:15 11:15. • ROSSLAND 
No’s x and 2 connect with C. P. R. main line 

steamers, açd trains to and from Nelson at Rob- 
son«

No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and

and 6 are local trains between Trail and 
No. 6 connects with train No. 4 from

ins daily.

Dynamiter» in Austria.
Ornutz, Moravia, Dec. 27.—A bomb 

made of gaspipe and filled with poster 
was exploded in the German theater to
day. Little damage was done, but the 
incident has caused great excitemént 
among the German residents.

■

No’sre soldRol
R<'AObrig$tnas Briefs 

The Salvation Army had 
tended Christmas

F. P. G UTELIUS, Gen. Suptwell at- 
service at the bar-

/
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